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Highlights: 
 Outside markets as of 1:45CT saw the Dollar Index down 0.093 at 78.359, crude oil down 

$0.46 at $80.05, gold down $101.70 at $1637.50 and the DJIA was up 1 at 10,735. 
 Gold tumbled today, falling victim to the mass liquidation witnessed in financial markets this 

week despite its reputation as a safe haven asset. Since 9/6, gold is off $274.09, or 14.3%. 
 The Brazilian Real finally stabilized today from its recent freefall.  Since August 30th, the 

Real has fallen 14.5%, making Brazilian soybeans cheaper for world importers. 

Corn Recap: 
 Corn traded weaker overnight, but turned more two-sided in the day session on oversold 

technicals and improved demand.  The late collapse in metals helped push corn to its lows. 
 Importers and end users have used the price break to extend coverage with multiple Korean 

feed groups buying corn, and bids into southern plains feedlots rising 8-14c for Oct/Nov w/w. 
 Research firm Informa Economics released updated 2011 and 2012 planted acreage, 

dropping the 11/12 crop 420,000 acres, and forecasting 12/13 acres at 94.316 million. 
 Estimates for this afternoon’s Cattle on Feed report peg COF as of Sept. 1 at 107.9%, 

placements at 107.7% and marketings at 105.7%. 
 

Soybean Recap: 
 Soybeans recovered from overnight lows, but continued to flounder, settling down another 

$0.19.  Technical selling, stiff export competition and soft basis all added to the pressure.    
 Informa raised 11/12 planted acres by 50,000, and forecast 12/13 acres at 75.793 million.  

 

Wheat Recap:        

 Wheat saw the only strength on concerns of dryness in the southern plains/Ukraine/Argy.  
Large specs also still hold a large short position in SRW which is subject to short covering. 

 Informa cut 11/12 all wheat production by 33mbu to 2,044mbu with the largest cut coming 
from HRS which fell 31mbu.  Yields on HRS were cut to 39.3bpa from 41.1bpa. 

 The MWZ/MWK and MWZ/MWN spreads firmed by 10.50 and 11.75c today, respectively. 
                                                                Tregg Cronin      tcronin@countryhedging.com 

Closes NOV DEC JAN MAR MAY JUL AUG SEP 

Corn    6.38 ½  6.52 6.59 ½ 6.63 ½  6.08 ½ 

Soybeans 12.58  12.69 12.76 ½ 12.82 ¼ 12.90  12.64 ¼ 

Soymeal  326.00 332.10 335.20 337.00 339.40 338.30 334.80 

Soybean Oil  52.64 52.90 53.21 53.33 53.49 53.46 53.38 

Wheat  6.40 ¾  6.75 ¼ 6.92 ¾ 6.98  7.12 ¼ 

KC wheat    7.31 ¼  7.46 ¼ 7.54 ¼   7.54 ¼  7.66 ¼ 

MPLS wheat  8.51  8.34 ¾ 8.29 ¼ 8.27 ¼  8.08 ¾ 

 
Front Month 

Spread 
Change % Full Carry Basis 

Corn          -13.50 -0.50 71.7% CIF: +60Z (+2) 

Soybeans  -11.00 0.25 70.5% CIF: +24/27 (+2-4) 

SRW         -34.25 -0.75 53.3% CIF: +50 (unch) 

HRW         -14.75 -0.25 66.5% CIF: +75 (unch) 

MWheat      +16.75 8.75 inverse Spot 

   13 pro   NQ 
***negative numbers represent carries***   14 pro +110/125Z (up 20c) 

   15 pro +90/125Z (up 5c) 


